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down in the very prime of his manhood and
in the midst of I)s labors.

Colonel Clendenin was well known to all
old-time truntiersmen in northern Montana
ana along the upper Missouri river for fifteen
years His experience in those years is a
a story ot the tuials', hardships and priva-
tions of frontier life. Always brave, self-
reliant, enterprising and persevering, I doubt
if anyone has done more to secure the fron-
tier from the remorseless grip of the savage
and prepare it for settlement and civilization.
His enterprises and labors all tended to the
benefit of the community.

His companions in frontier life at Camp
Cook, the mouth of the Musselshell, Carroll,
Cow Island, Benton and other points along
the frontier all delight in reminiscences of
his bravery, self-sacrifice and true grit. In
the last two years 1 have had close personal
and business relations with Colonel Ulenden-
in and learned to admire and respect his
many qualities of heart and mind. I always
found him open, frank and genial in man-
ner; industrious and patient beyond the
usual lot of. man ; instinctively polite and
good natured in his intercourse with all;
kind of heart, hospitable, and at all times
ready to entertain his friends, and, above all,
of unquestionable honor and integrity.

What wonder then that we should as-
semble here in deference to unanimous senti-
ment, and by these ceremonies do honor to
his name and memory. The people of Fort
Benton and of Barker in paying tribute to
the illustrious dead honor themselves, as they
were under lasting obligations to him in life.

We meet then this evening to pay a last
sad tribute to the memory of our departed
friend and neighbor. Resolutions expressing
our sorrow for the sudden and unexpected
death, and our profound, sincere and heart-
felt sympathy with the lone and almost brok-
en-hearted wife and with the aged father and
mother and brother and other relatives will
now be introduced, to be followed by ad-
dresses by several of the gentleman present.

Our presence at the funeral this afternoon
and here this evening in such large num-
bers show that we respected the living and
as a last tribute are adding our homely cere-
monials in honoring the dead by planting the
flowers of our admiration and the weeds of
our sorrow and regrets upon his grave.

The following resolutions were then read
by Mr. H. R. Buck, who spoke of the de-
ceased as he was know to those present-a
true man, a loyal friend, and a brave pioneer:

WHEREAS, Divine Providence has called
away in the prime of his manhood our friend
and fellow citizen, Col. George Clendenin,
Jr. Be it therefore '

Resolved by the citizens of Fort Benton, as-
sembled ini memory of the deceased :

First. 'hat in the death of George Clen-
denin, Jr., we deplore the loss of a true and
upright man, a kind and loyal friend, and a
a braye pioneer, who did much to promote
the development and prosperity of our town
and its tributary country.

Second. That we hereby tender to the
widow of George Clendenin, Jr., our res-
pectful, heartfelt sympathy with her grief,

. and rnquest the secretary of this meeting to
transmit to her a copy of these resolutions.

At the conclusion of Mr. Buck's remarks
the choir rendered the beautitul anthem,
"When the Hou. Comes for Bleep."

Col. J. J. Donnelly, in supporting the res-
olutions, reviewed the history of the lile of
the deceased from early manhood up to the
time of his coming to Benton, atter which
time his history was familiar to most of those
present. The substance of Col. Donnelly's
lemas ks is embodied in the biographical
sketch given above. Judge John W. Tattan
then denlivered the following address:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen :
Within the past elow days late, the inexor-

able fate oft DIatl., bas taien Ifrom our midst
our etteemed tellow c•Iizen, George UlenCoen-
in, Jr. Only a short unme, a very snort time
since, we were proud or his manly existence,
to-day he is numbered amongst tle shades of
the departed. Death has torn him away from
us, and changed what had been a pleasing
reality into the empty phantom of a name.

Death, the signs and tokens of thy away
Are ever rcuua us, and ~e may hno stray
O'er the green. aoughing boseom of the earth
Without thy motuntri niuts to muar our mirdth.

The grave busie tevemy error, covers every
detect, extinguishes every resentment, and
trum its peaceful bosom. spring none but
tond ulegiet and tender recollecuons of its
occupants. We look down upon the grave
of an enemy, even, and feela repentant throb
that we should have ever warred .with the
mouldering dust therein. The grave whose
portals We have this day closed holds all that
remains of ea th of one who has never failed
to find a niche ot endearment in the hearts of
his lellow men. iHe was a brave and distin-
guibhed soldier, an upright ctuzen, the em-
boowment of candor and of honor, and as I
call to mind his many endearing qnalities, I
find the words ot the poet describing him as
truly and more fittingly than could any lan-
gunge of mine,- ""'lake him, all in all, we
may not soon look upon his ilke again."

The death of such a man could not be suf-
fered to pass unnoticed by this community,
for his many admirable qualities of head and
heart entitle him to the gratitude and affec-
tion of his fellow men. His connection with
us numbers many years, and during this per-
iod be oevoted himself in advancing the wel-
fare of this section. By his aid, as well as
by the go'd will of those whom he induced
to become interested with us and identified
with our inteoests, to view as he viewed our
resources, apparent and prospective, he has
tended not a little to bring us to our present
prosperous condition. By his gentle demean-
or he held the keys to the hearts of his
friends and associates, and by his cheerful
persuasivenees turned the wards within them
with uncommon, perhaps remarkable skill1
He united in himself these characteristics of
dieponsti,,n that mark thb line of separation
th t leaves on one side those of our citieps
who obey the impulses of qa•ympa~thetic n-
tore and on the other side those who are gov.
erned and submit only to the coupsela of
prudet ri blast wheba Orne s entifpis wIs•e
fairly launched heibroght to its aid and in.
fo, d it with an ewdertwI yg t r power-
ing enthbusala1; bo that isi dslith••• sitiPon
wib apy projuct to whicb h h~.ve his Usd1
vided attgvtinna was an uarrl~ghidtikeitionof
setcess. Or .rorse, e'rcij)stapceps oftnO
oqdmt,In, to detrstt firm tlwinsestpuof spo-
css, which. while it warendssdcd oohui,
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on the score of impracticability, dissolved as
it by a magic wand when the irresistible will
and remarkable executive abilities of George
Clendenin were concentrated on its achieve-
ment. His latest enterprise, with which we
are all familiar and in which many of you
are interested, strikingly illustrates this. But
owing te his sudden recall, the partly matur-
ed plans of his busy brain are lett in a some-
what chaotic condition; they may never be
fully revealed to us. 'lime alone can now
disclose the extent, magnitude and benifi-
cence of the interests, purposes and concep-
tions involved in his great scheme for the de-
velopment of the Barker district and sur-
rounding country. Their character, as des-
tined by him, we may never know; for
though many of you are endowed with simi-
lar distinct traits, and possesa many of the
individual tokens characteristic of our de-
deceased friend, and which, combined, form
or delineate the clever, accurate, far-seeing
and far-reaching business man, you will par-
don me for saying that I know none among
us who is able to assume within himself those
concomitant features of ability that were so
peculiarly blended in George Clendenin, and
take his place and complete his plans in the
development of the field from which he has
just been taken. I fear there are none, and,
in saying so, I disparage none. It requires
not the eloquence of words to gloss over or
bring into relief his deeds ; they stand forth
and will ever remain living indices of his
genius, a lasting monument of his eventful
life.

George Clendenin was a man of men, cool,
calm and dignified upon all occasions and
under all circumstances; and when visited
with affliction he bowed his head to the will
of Providence and bore his sufferings with
maily courage. And while his death is a
sad loss to our community, we must not for-
get that there is one, living, for whose sake
we must speedily blend our sorrow with res-
pectful content, and by our generous tributes
of condolence endeavor to alleviate the sting
of this double blow. Not many months
since, we joined with them in earnest prayer
over the grave of their child. We know of
the mother's intense grief tor the loss of her
only child, and how heroically she strove to
hide her sorrow for her husband's sake.
Then. he was by her side, by his untiring de-
votion he aided her to break the ashen crust
of grief till its mournful mantle trailed in the
dust of hope and merged into an abiding
faith in the wisdom of God's decree. No
mere question of convenience, .social or per-
sonal, could thereafter affect the bond be-
tween them; they lived in the sunshine of
their united hopes, in the joy and comfort of
each other. Bu', alas, the thread of happi-
ness is now snapped in twain, the wifely
head is bowed in the lonely widow's sorrow,
and friends and sympathizers smooth the
green shroud over him she loved so dear.
Painfully we pass over the olemnity of the
death bed, the awful tenderness of the part-
ing scene between the heroic wife and devot-
ed husband, and the last fond look of the
glazing eye turned upon her from the very
threshold of existence. Let us, with a tear-
ful prayer, draw the veil over the recollec-
tions of the bed of death, with all its mute
and stifled grief. Let us strive to comfort
the stricken one ; let us weave a chaplet of
flowers o'er her sorrow, entwine upon her
brow the garland of sympathy in this her
great affliction, and help to heal her broken
spirit with oar tender tributes of regret.

George Clendenin is no more, the icy hand
of death is laid upon his heart, his poor dust
is returning to the dust from which it was
taken, but he will still live in the affections
of his friends. With undisguised regret we
saw the bier pass by, and with profound sor-
row we followed the respected form that it
bore to its final resting place, the grave. He
has now gone from amongst us and we can
only hope that be will receive the eternal
reward of a good man.

Green be the turf above thee,
Friend of our better days;
None knew thee but to love thee,
Nor named thee but to praise.

When Judge Tattan had concluded the
choir sang the sweet, familiar "Rock of
Ages," the assemblage rising and many of
them joining in the beautiful hymn. The
chairman then put the resolutions, which
were unanimously adopted by a rising vote,
and while the people were still standing the
Rev. W. A. James dismissed them with the
benediction.

And so closed the last scenes in the univer
sal tribute which the people of Benton and
of Barker paid to the memory of the man
who had been called from their midst. We
simply repeat the words with which we com-
menced this inadequate portrayal of the loss
which this community has sustained, "A
good man gone," and add, "Peace to his
ashes."

Reisolutloon of Respect.

At a meeting of the citizens of Barker
Mining District, held at Fort Benton, M T.
on the 18th day of February A. D. 1~82, the
following resolutions were adopted:

WHEREAs, Divine Providence has removed
from our midst our esteemed friend and fel-
low citizen, George Clendenin, Jr.

Resolved, that in the death of George Clen-
denin, Jr. Barker Mining District hts lost its
first best friend.

Resolved, that we, the citizens of said Dis-
trict, take this opportunity and means to ex-
press our sincere sorrow upon the death ot
our friend and benetact ,r, Col. Clendenin,
and tender to his bflilcted and bereaved
widow our humble tribute of regret and con-
dolence.

Resolved, that as a further tribute of respect
to the memory of our deceased friend, that a
delegation of said Mining District attend the
funeral, and. burial obsequies, and that we
wear the usual badge of mourning for thirty
days.

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions
be forwarded to Mrs. Clendenin.

F. W. RszD, Chairman.
G. P. PFmo, Secretary.

Rotlee t. Sckhlldesm, of the Beitem
.to~itNoesl 'tompeay

Notice is bhereby given that a meeting of
the.Otckholders ofthe Beston Hotel Corn-
pay wfill be held at the ritmas of the Bank
of -Northr n Monmana on M.,ar y eveaing~,
ibst 2 k 1at, at 7u'elock p. m., for the par-
pwes .f udnptlipgby' lw and dtlnog such
~weial t niwet aes may corme before beam.

4 orders. Po the dire.~ i P
?. B C(oorLa, President.

MONTANA MATTERS.

Items of Interest Gleaned from Our Terr.
torial Exchanges.

There are 39 prisoners in the Silver Bow
bastile.

Col. W. F. Sanders is en route home from
the East.

Miles City manages to have a fire about
once a week.

Gov. Potts has appointed fifty-four notaries
public this year.

Robert Timpany, Forage Master at Fort
Keogh, died last week.

The Democrats of Butte talk of running
J. H. Curtis for Mayor.

Newman Burchard has been appointed
postmaster at Miles City.

The Butte police force recently made sev-
enteen arrests in one night, and Sunday
night at that.

Moon, who was arrested for the murder of
Sin Yee at Bozeman, has been bound over to
await the action of the Grand Jury.

Geo. W. Carlton, of San Jose, California,
has leased the Butte Daily Inter-Mountains,
the Weekly being retained by Freeman.

C'ulson is 165 miles west of Miles City
and 155 miles from Bozeman. The railroad
is expected to reach the former place next
fall.

A Washington dispatch is authority for the
statement that an Iowan named Conger has
been appointed Superintendent of the Na-
tional Park.

Cattle thieves have been raiding the herds
on the Yellowstone ranges. John T. Mur-
php and Dan. Flowerree of Helena are
among the losers.

Bozeman voted in favor of issuing $15,000
or less, for the purpose of buiding a school
house. Bozeman is one of the progressive
towns of Montana.

"Broncho Tom," who escaped from the
Helena jail some weeks ago, has been cap-
tured by Sheriff Rader, of Meagher county,
and returned to his quarters in the bastile.

Butte is again agitating the question of
lighting the city with the electric ray. The
Brush company has made a proposition to
the city and the Miner urges its acceptance.

The residence of Prof. R. B. Hassell, of
Butte, was burglarized on the night of Sun-
day, the 5th inst., while the family were at-
tending divine service. The burglars made
a good haul.

The School Board of Helena decided to
lengthen the school hours from five and a
half to six hours, but on account of the op-
position of parents and teachers concluded
to conform to the old rule.

Al. Grove who was shot by Ledingham at
Butte some days ago died on the 11th inst. at
the Sisters' Bospital. His murderer has not
been found. On the night preceeding Joseph
Bosancho, who was struck on the head with
a drill by Mike Carroll, died at the same
place.

Dispatches have been sent by General Ter-
ry to Col. Hatch at Fort Custer, directing
that officer to remove all tie cutters from the
Crow reservation. The Indians have assum-
ed a hostile attitude and do not propose to
have their bailiwick invaded by the lawless
tie.cutter.

The Courier announces its purpose to
issue a tri-weekly, or perhaps daily, as soon
as reliable arrangements can be made to se-
cure the press dispatches. The Courier is a
model newspaper, and if Mr. Alderson con-
cludes to issue a daily it is safe to say it will
be a bright, newsy sheet.

A Deputy U. S. Marshal went to the Crow
reservation recently to arrest four cattle
thieves and succeeded in findiog his
men, but one of them, named Charles Luse,
defeated the ends of justice in a very expe-
ditious manner. As soon as the warrant
was read to him he drew his pistol and shot
himself through the head, causing death in-
stantly.

C. W. Savage, of Miles City, has revoked
the assignment given to Alex. Harding as
assignee of A. t. Nmninger & Co., the busted
firm, and taken possession of the store him.
self, As Harding refuoed to give up the
combination and keys of the safe, Savage
proceeded to open it by drilling and succeed-
ed in securing $2,000 in cash and other col-
laterals. What the outcome of this revolu-
tionary proceeding will be is difficult to fore-
tell.

The Miners' Union Hall, at Butte, tum-
bled down last week, entailing a loss, as esti-
mated by the Inter Mountain, of $10.000.
The frast and hurried work in building
are the causes assigned for the fall. of the
structure. Butte is certainly in bad luck in the
matter of public buildings. Only last fall
the new school house, costing several thous-
and dollars, was condemned as unsafe. The
architelts and builders of these tumble down
structures should be given the G. B.

Under the caption, "'A Litar in the Camp,"
the Butte MnWar . devotes two columns to a
brace of correspondents who have sent to
Eastern papers rather gloomy pen pictures
of the Summit Valley mining district. Tbhe
reckless scribbltrs are dre sed down in good
style. They are doubtless a pair of ptirimis
who immigrated to Botte with the expictsa.
lion of pclking up a fortune la a few days,
and fatling to realize, sougt revenge a i
the manner stated. Butte is not the only
cagp infested w ith suck sacwlwag.

Quite a colony of Iowa people, headed by
Samuel and Wm. G. Marshall, arrived in
Helena Thursday evening. They will settle
near Canyon Ferry and engage in the stock
business. The former named of these gen-
tleman has been a resident of the above sec-
tion for fitteen years. He informed the re-
porter yesterday that a heavy emigration
from Iowa to Montana may be looked fort next summer.-- Independent.

There are three hundred men at work on
the g;ade 'of the Helena branch of the Utah
& Northern railroad and it is believed twat it
is the intention of the company to push the
road through to the Capital as speedily as
possible. If this is the programme, and all
the indications point that way, the cars will
pull into Helena as early as next fall. ' Ben-
ton will then be the next objective point,
and no doubt will be reached during the year
1883.

Bob Ledingham, while on a drunken spree
went to a house of ill-fame in Butte, on the
night of the 7th inst., and because refused
admittance fired his revolver through the
window, the ball taking effect in the breast
of Al. Grove who was within. After a des-
perate contest with a police officer Leding-
ham escaped, and diligent search has as yet
failed to determine his whereabouts. Grove
is dangerously wounded although there is a
chance for his recovery.

The Coulson Post is the last addition to
Montana's rapidly growing list of news-
papers, the first number of which was
received here last week. The Post
is a five-column folio, patent inside, and
for so young a town as Coulson presents a
very good appearance. It is newsy and in-
teresting, nearly all its space being devoted
to b'ooming Coulson and the Yellowstone
valley. A. K. Yerkes is the editor and pub-
lisher. He announces that his first care
will be to keep out of the uncomfortable
embrace of Poverty, and what spare time he
has will be devoted to advancing the welfare
of Eastern Montana. We hope the Post
will grow to be a power in the beautiful val-
ley of its birth.
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Notice to rarmers.

The undersigned has made the preliminary
arrangements for the erection of a Flouring
Mill at Benton, but as there is not seed
wheat enough in this section of the country
to raise a sufficiently large crop of wheat
this year to keep a mill in operation, I must
postpone the completion of the same until
next season. Meantime, I would suggest
that farmers sow as much wheat as they can
procure this spring so that there will be an
abundance of seed for next year, when I will
be prepared to grind the grain into flour. As
an evidence of good faith, I will state that I
am now sawing the timber for the mill, and
will proceed this sa'on as far as practicable
to complete the building and procure the ma-
chinery. The mill will be located at Benton
and will be an extensive and complete affair.

R, spectfullv,
W. O. DEXTER.

Garden seeds.

D. M. Ferry & Co.'s Garden Seeds of every
variety and in large quantities just received
by T. C. PowER & BRO.

TRADE TOPICS.

A great variety of children's shoes at I. •.
Baker & Co.'s.

Unprecedented bargains in all lines of win
ter goods at I. G. Baker & Co.'s.

For cutlery of all kinds go to H. J. Wack-
erlin & Co.'s.

Gans & Klein are the only first.class cloth-
iers in Benton. Give them a call.

A large stock of blankets, quilts and In-
dian blankets at Hirshberg & Nathan's.

H. J. Wackerlin & Co. 'have recently re-
ceived a large stock of quemnuware, and have
the most extensive stock in that line in the
city.

For fine underwear go to Gans & Klein's.

A full assortment of gentlemen lisle thread
underwear, silk handkerchief, and hosiery at
Hirshberg & Nathan's.

Special inducements are offered on over-
coats, ulsters and duck-lined goods at I. G.
Baker & Co.'s. Thtse goods arrived quite
recently, and the stock is comparatively un-
broken. To make room for the spring stock
they will be closed out at a sacrifice.

The most complete line of glass ware in
Benton can be found at H. J. Wackerlin &
Co.'s.

White, fancy and colored shirts of all
styles and prices at Hirshberg & Nathan's.

Business and dust suits at Gans & Klein's
at prices that defy competition.

Stetson hats in all the latest styles at I. G.
Baker & Co.'s.

Hereafter Wackerlin & Co. will make a
specialty of queensware and glassware. Call
and see them before making purchasing in
those lines.

Measures taken for suits at Gans &Klelo's.
Fit guasranteed, and 1,000 samples to selec;
from.

Overshoes for gent., ladles, boys, msses
and children, t endless varlrety•, recently re.
ceived at I G. Bker & Co.'s. These gooda
bave ieen recently received, a•d will be sold
at VrieP greatly reduced.

The et bats and cps ln town at Gaas

A Kleti's.

All well remssed men bay It*ir clothlyfrom Gaas A Guui..a

PURELY PERSONAL.

-Al. Olden came in from Maginnis Mon-
day.

-John Carothers, of Arrow Creek, is in
town.

-Jas. Arnoux is in from his Highwood
ranch.

-Fathers Scullen and Petilot have started
for Montreal.

-Myron S. Strong, of Sun River, arrived
in town on Sunday's coach.

-Col. Geo. W. Sweet arrived from Barker
on Monday to attend the funeral.

-W. S. Wetzel will leave for the Eas
next week, probably on Monday.

-Mr. Paris Gibson took his departure for
Helena this morning, en route east.

-W. C. and W. S. Evans, of the Missour
valley, are registered at the Overland.

-Mrs. Wallace and Miss Lena, of the
Judith Basin, are now at Helena en route
East.

-Fred Yager, of Benton, was registered
at the Commercial house, Miles City, last
week.

-John M. Norris, of Norris Park, Dry
Fork, is the way it reads on the register of
the Overland.

-Richard Clendenin arrived from Martins-
dale Monday afternoon to attend the funeral
of his brother.

-Prof. N. A. Foss, F. W. Reed and Seth
Eddy were passengers on Saturday's Barker
coach. They came to attend the funeral.

-Lee Travis, of Helena, died on the 6th
inst. The deceased was one of the project-
ors of the Capital, at Helena, and had deci-
ded literary merit.

Mr. A. J. Scott, of Barker, has sent for
his family, who are in Iowa, and he expects
them on the first boat. They will make Bar-
ker their permanent residence.

-Mr. J. H. McSweeny, whose hand was
crushed at the Barker smelter some months
ago, was out of his room for the first time
yesterday and is now improving rapidly.

-Mr. I. F. Churchill, with I. G. Baker &
Co., will leave for the East, on Monday, to
purchase the goods required in his depart-
ment, that of clothing, dry goods, notions,
etc.

-Dr. Will E. Turner will leave in a day or
two on a trip through Montana and other
Territories with a view of examining the
mines and smelting works at Butte and other
points. He may extend his trip to Chicago
and other Eastern cities.

-Robert Vaughn, the well known stock
man of Sun River, now visiting friends in
Illinois, in a private letter just received, says
that Montana is regarded there as the Star of
the West, and that we may look out for a
large immigration this spring.--Herald

-Mr. 8. J. Cline, who recently arrived
from Salt Lake City, has assumed the fore-
manship at Davidson & Moffitt's saddlery es-
tablishment. Mr. Cline is a workman of
superior ability and will prove a valuable ad-
dition to Messrs. D.Lvidson & Moffitt's force..

-Mr. Geo. Overfield arrived from Helena
by last evening's coach, and will take a posi-
lion in the dry goods department of I. G.
Baker & Co. Mr. Overfidtld is experienced
in his line, having formerly been in business
at Centreville, add lately with Raleigh &
Clark, Helena. We give him a cordial wel-
come to Benton.

-Mr. J. M. Boardman, of the Shonkin,
was in town last Saturday. He informed us
that he had just received a letter from his
partner, Mr. Milner, who states that he will
not return in all probability until the boating
season opens, as he is not anxious to repeat
the long stage ride. Mr. M. writes thlt his
interview with Colonel Gardner, the special
agent of the Interior Department, was very
satisfactory, and that he expects good results
to accrue in the interests of the stockmen.

Benton Lodge, No. 25, A. F. & A. M.

Regular Communications of the above named Lodge
are held at 7 p. m. on the first and third Saturday of
each month. Members of sister lodges and sojourn-
ng brethren are cordially in ed to attend.

RUFUS PAYNE, W. M.
I. P. ROLFE, Secretary.

Choteau Lodge, No. 11, I. 0. 0. F.
A regular meeting of the above Lodge will be held

on Wednesday evening of each week. at their lodge
oom in this city. Sojourning brothers are cordially
Invited to attend. CHAS. CRAWFORD, N. G.

JoHn F. MUMRPHY, Secretary.

McCORD'S RESORT,
Upper Highwood, on the most direct road to the
famous Barker Mines. Every accommodation for
man and beast may be found at this place, Parties
should make it a point to make this place the firs
day, as the drive either way trom here is one easily

D. McCORD, Prop.

"THE ELITE'
Corner Front and Benton 8ta.

FORT RENTON, * MONTANA.

A OHOICE 10 O0

Whiskies, Wines and Cigars
ALWAYS ON BAND.

XAhSHALL & WILSON, Prop'r.
ThF •I" t-1 I. the popular regert In the utr
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